
Villa Danieli is a 1600 Venetian Villa renovated in late 1900 preserving the charm of its
history. In every season, this elegant estate offers an unforgettable scenario. Different
settings will give guests the possibility to choose the perfect framework for each stay or
event.

From the garden with secular trees to the rooms with frescoes, guests will have plenty of
beautiful options.

The Villa has 12 rooms elegantly furnished in Art Nouveau style. Green areas surround
the Villa, beyond which it’s possible to see the countryside and the mountains. There are
large relaxation areas and lounges to enjoy owners’ wines, guaranteeing the utmost privacy.

A peaceful oasis to spend the weekend, holidays or plan an event.

MAIN VILLA:
At the ground floor there’s a large living room (137sqm) with wood beams and stone
walls. The kitchens all full equipped with stoves.

The Noble floor is reacheable through internal steps, which boasts 5 frescoed
ambiences: the Egyptian room (38 sqm) with a sofa, two armchairs, a table and an ancient
writing desk; the Muses room (37 sqm), with a little lounge with chairs and little chairs; the
Bucolic room (45 sqm); the Pink room (45 sqm); the Puttos room (78 sqm). This room – with
an imperial table perfect for big families or groups’ dinners. Close to this rooms there’s a
service room.

Through a balcony it’s possible to reach the 5 bedrooms of the tower.  These bedrooms
are spread across 3 floors; they are very large (from 35 sqm) and furnished with art
nouveau furniture and equipped with 1 double bed and 1 single sofa-bed. Each room has an
en-suite bathroom. Among these 5 bedrooms there’s a disable bedroom with equipped
bathroom.

DEPENDANCE:
Placed at the opposite side of the  private garden facing the pool area. The dependance has
7 bedrooms with air conditioning distributed across 2 floors:

1 bedroom with 1 single bed, writing desk, TV, wardrobe, en-suite bathroom
2 bedrooms with 1 double bed, writing desk, TV, wardrobe, en-suite bathroom



1 bedroom with 2 twin beds, writing desk, TV, wardrobe, en-suite bathroom
1 bedroom with 1 double bed and 1 single bed, writing desk, wardrobe, TV, en-suite
bathroom
1 bedroom with 1 double bed and 2 single beds, writing desk, wardrobe, TV, en-suite
bathroom
1 bedroom with 1 double bed and 2 single beds, writing desk, wardrobe, TV, en-suite
bathroom

ANNEX:
In the annex facing the main villa there’s 1 bedroom with 1 double bed + 2 single beds, 2
armchairs, little table and private bathroom.

POOL AREA:
In the pool area there’s 1 bathroom with shower, chairs and sunbeds, mini-bar,  outside
sitting area.

 

Villa Danieli for Weddings & Parties

Imagine a wedding ceremony in a 1600 Venetian Villa full of charm and history. Different
settings will provide the possibility to choose the perfect framework for each reception.
From the garden with secular trees to the halls with frescoes, brides&grooms will have
plenty of beautiful options.

The wedding package includes:

6 romantic halls for the reception or the aperitif;
Toilettes;
a large professional kitchen, supplied with locker room and every comfort for the
catering provider;
private parking.

 



ACTIVITIES IN THE VILLA:

Deluxe wine-tasting

This wine tasting is perfect for the ‘food and wine lovers’ and also for people who believe in
the perfect balance between food and wines.

After some historical references about the estate, guests will visit the cellar together with
the winemaker. There they will discover the characteristics of each vinification tank. Guests
are going to taste also a glass of wine directly from a tank. After that, they will reach the
tasting room where every single glass of wine will be combined with a traditional dish
of Friuli Venezia Giulia and they explore the magic behind food and wine pairing.

Once they’re going home, they will be able to do perfect matches between wine and food.

Wine’s tasting: four;
Wine pairing: yes, with traditional dishes;
Timing: 1 hour;
Purchasing: yes, at discounted prices.

 

Wellness

Stay at Villa Danieli enjoying a regenerating holiday. The owners designed a vacation that
is all about serenity in a reflective and relaxing dimension.

Guests will the chance to enjoy of meditation and yoga activities in the open air, in the
midst of nature and in harmony with it, to find their inner balance.

At Villa Danieli there’s also the possibility to have restorative beauty and relaxing
massages for body care.

Spacious and quiet rooms to find peace and sleep deeply on the comfortable beds, ready
to start a new day of just relaxing with a rich breakfast buffet.

To complete this all-around healthy experience, a private Chef will create dishes for
a balanced diet throughout the entire stay.



Bike experience

For active people there is the possibility to spend time exploring the breath-taking
landscapes of the closer hilly areas by bike. There are trails for both the more
experienced and the easy-going cyclists.

Services

Express laundry
Lunch box
Hearty daily buffet breakfast
Early breakfast
Flexible lunch times upon request
Post-cycle refreshment and snack service with fruit and sandwiches
Bike and e-bike rental
Professional expert guide

 

CLOSEST AIRPORTS:

Venice “Marco Polo” 122 km

Trieste “Friuli Venezia Giulia” 29 km

Lubiana “Brnik” 90 km

 

The Motorway is A23 Alpe-Adria | Palmanova-Treviso, closest exit Udine Sud

Places of interest in the surroundings:

Udine, close to the borders with Austria and Slovenia, and between the Alps and the
Adriatic Sea, is a town with many flavours, 13 km

Palmanova, one of the oldest star-fort cities in the world, 17 km

San Daniele del Friuli, the perfect destination for lovers of prosciutto, history, culture and
Italian scenery, 36 km



Spilimbergo, the colorful city famous for its buildings decorated with frescoes and the
important mosaic school, 45 km

Val d’Arzino, in the Carnic Prealps, is characterised by an important natural and historical
heritage, 54 km


